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J V" 3s WHAT BECOMES OrX.y E AVERAGE DOUA

received bv
J 1

w rrSSaSs M ,f SWIFT &C0MPANY
'2 (J 11 rnu the uucucir H

i Txpsaiu --JiriL, a! uvc animal

The Swift Dollar shows
. you what becomes of the

. money we get for meat
and all by-produc- ts.

;

It is interesting to study
J and toshow to others, and

helps you to understand
I the outstanding and fun-

damental fact of the pack-
ing business a small unit
profit on a large volume

i of sales.

f a It is light, the siz of a
J: J

' dollar, and makes a satis-- '

I factory pocket piece. j

I; One was made for you.

Send for it.
'

.

;

1

f Swift & Company
J & I Union Stock --Yards .

a I J Chicago, 111.

HE COULDN'T STRAIGHTEN UP
James Carman, Mayfield, Ky., '

writes: My back used to hurt me at I

timcB and I could not get straight for
half an hour. I took Foley kidney ;

Pills and have not had the trouble
since. I. cannot say enough for them
and their great work." Foley Kidnev
Pills help the kidneys do their work
In ridding the system of the poisonous
waste matter that causes so many j

aches and pains. A. R. Mclntyre Brurjj
Co. Advertisement.

no I

a Package
Perhaps vou have noticed that some potato flakes com

in unfieafed packages with "slip-in- " flaps.

j But not & GV'i
v

"
.

i, "We want to deliver M & G
Potato Flakos to you full weight
and crisply fresh. T
So Tve not only place them in a fislll Iwll
raolsture-proo- f glasBino bag, but 1 irCS
wo seal air-tig- tho outer paok- - vyTAtwnSv
age a wall. TV Q (fe

Be sure to get "M & G'a."' SK9Y.Yonr grocer has them. hVB'bT--- ! W CwL g

j Cohorado Potato Flake & 31fg. Co. vV A XrS?DtBTor, Colorado 51!i
H he Sealed Paclqo -- Always' I

RESTFUL RESULTS FOR MEN.
Only a person who has experienced

that awful "all night" cough that some-
times follows influenza can appreciate
what a good night's sleep can be. Mrs.
Annie Davison. 20S0 Myrtlo St , Lon?
Beach. Cal., writes: "The result of
using Foley'B Honey and Tar was a
restful one for me." Foley's Honey
and Tar checks harsh, racking coughs;
eases wheezy breathing; stops tickling
In throat; covers raw, irritated sur-
faces with a soothing, healing coating.

A. 1L Mclntyre Drug Co. Adver-
tisement-

J. J. Brummitt, 2417 Hud-eo- n

avenue, pays highest
prices for Liberty Bonds.

Getictira Soap
The Safety Razor

Shaving Soap
CtiCTTaApjiUrtw1tJboalmEg. Tgrwhr Ko.

ITCHING ECZEMA

mm
Watery Blisters Formed.

Lost Rest. Cuticura Heals.

"Eczema started with itching of
my limbs, then from my wrists to the

elbows, after which it spread
todiffcrentpart8ofmybody.
The itching nearly set me
wild, and after scratching
theeruption8 burned sothnt
I could not 3leep,andwatery
blisters formed. I was left
off from work.

"I used one cake of Cuticura Soap
and four boxen of Cuticura Ointment
when I was healed." (Signed) P.
Jones, 2021 Tele-ra- ph Ave., Oak-
land, Calif., June 3, 1919.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.

tub Ttt Vy Kill. AdJrMi: "Cctlror
Lib.rnoriu, Dpt, K,UUdn, llui." SclJ inrr-wK.--

Soip-- yj. Ointment 2. c tt. Talcam Vc.

23T""Cuiicur Soap shares without mug.

CHICHESTER S 'P!LLS
XylravOk Jjf!1'"! AikjourUrsfiUtlerA
A'LVSL SW;ehotlr' Uloiaon JLrodVysJvA ,,U ln nd J "old raMlllcV7
T -- Pr3 with Blue nibben. V
11 "S Yj 7.0ko BO tber. Buj of Tour v
I fttf UUilo.VD JIKAND IMI.LB. for S5

-- T SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Old Folks' Coughs
will be relieved promptly by Piso's. Btopa
throat tkJdct icUcvcj irritation. Tho remedy
tested by more than fifty years of uio is

i

I The Weak or the Strong One 111

If you see, before you a strong and safe bridpo leading to lyour jjoal. would you ignore it and choose some inseouxs and I? Ill
j

k
3ou "N'ere offered sure aid in tunc of trouble would you n; '111

I The ans-we- r is simple you would choose what all evidence 1 III
j showed to be the safe way and you would rislc nothing in 1.;

"Why then do some women rlslc one of their most pre Hfl
cious possessions their henlth In trylnjr medicines of Itfl' unknown value, when everybody knows that the most Hj successful remedy fnrvronmn's Ills is Lydia E.Pinkhum's I

B Vegetable Compound. Hero is more proof : 'BlB Rexdiug, Pa. "I had organic in- - GruncsTille, Tex, "For threo My flnmnistion, jiatn.i In the s!do ami years I suffered uutold agony each JBj Bl3 back which wore so sharp that they month with pln.t in myside. I found H. fllj prilled lue to mj knees, aud I could only temporary relief ln doctor's
i not Tralk. I had ait operation and nic'dicino or anvthinp elf I took un B pl
n Mill I filled, .nd in tho eight years til my htuihand and I saw an ndTer- - m lB
cj 1 sufferedlhad fonrdoctors and nono tljcment of Lydln . Pinkham's tIIi helped wo. y mother-ln-lv- r ad- - Vcgcilablo Compound. I mentioned ft-- !h
n vised in to takeL.YdlaE. rinVhani'3 it to a neij;hlor and she told mo ah jt. 'Bj Yecetiihld Compound. I Avas then had taken it Trith food results, and '

in hod. aud after the first lrotlln I advised mo to try it. I was then in ifi B
ij ccuM ho out of bed. then L took Vps- - bed part of tho time, and iny doctor m !Wfl
jj otahle Compound Tablets and Lydia said I Trould haTc to bo operated on, H 'Bl4 E. Pinkham's ISlood. fedicino "and but iro decided to try tho Vegotablo I nilj also used the SAnatlTe Waali. I Etill Compound, and I also used Lydia . M altake the inedloino and am ablo norr Pinkham's Sanatl-- o Wajb. I am a II Bltodo inTOwn housework. Myfriends dressmaker and am nor ablo to go - SlH
5 pay, '.My! hut vou look woll trh.it about my 'rork, and dp my house- - HI
i do you do? "Ylio is your dootor? ' trork besides. You aro welcome to Ul

aud thfiro is only ono answer, 'Ltdia uio this Ifttor as a testimonial as I am atZ Rn
j E. rinkharn's mcdiciiif.i,' " Mrs. always glad to speak a jrord for your K tvl

T o0113 Street, ujedMcfno." MiW. .M.STKi-iiENa- ,

lT"di P'V.'

The" After Effects II

of Pneuinonia
This is No. 2 of a scries of advertisements, prepared by a com- -

patent physician, explaining how certain diseases which attack jul
the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whooping ifI
CouRh, ifcaslcs or even a long continued Cold often leave MM
these organs in an inflarrjed, congested state, thus affording a Mmfavorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo- -
Rub may be of. value in this condition. ml

Pneumonia attacks the air cells
of the lungs. An inflammation
is set up and matter is thrown
off which causes the air cells to
solidify, thus preventing the
natural flow of blood thru the
lungs. This "backing up" of
the blood causes the heart to
pump harder, just as stepping on
a hose increases the water pres-
sure, which is the reason why,
during this disease, the physician
watches the overburdened heart
so carefully.

After recovery the lungs arc
filled with a mass of wreckage
the debris of the battle which
must be gotten rid of by a process
known as resolution . Frequen tly ,

inflamed spots remain, .congestion
persists, cough hangs on, and the
least exposure brings on a cold
that is hard to get rid of. If
neglected, such damaged air pas-
sages may easily develop serious
disease of the lungs.

Such cases should always con-

tinue under a physician's care
and frequent examinations should
be made to see that nature is

properly continuing the rebuild- - 8j
ing process. 0;

Nightly applications of Vick's jlj
VapoRub will aid nature in this 1:

work. Because Vicks acts locally
by stimulation thru the skin to
draw out the inflammation, at--
tract the blood . away from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition, the medici-- 1 j

nal ingredients of Vicks are
vaporized by the body heat. I

These vapors are breathed in all j

night long, thus bringing the j

medication to bear directly upon- - j

the inflamed areas- -

Vicks should be rubbed in !

over the throat and chest until j

the skin is red then spread on
'

thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the cloth '

ing loose around the neck and ;

the bed clothes arranged in the '

form of a funnel so the vapors ; j

arising may be freely inhaled. IfJ j

the cough is annoying, swallow
small bit of Vicks the size of a pea.-- ;

Samples to new users will be?
sent free on request to the Vicfc

'

Chemical Company, 232 Broad ;

Street, Greensboro, N. C. '

JI35ik2! jlL "
60c Bodyguard B

More Than 17 Million Jars Used Yearly dH I

BIG IIWTl
; ;

ALHAMBRA SUNDAY'

Any person, whether his brow be
I high or low, who cannot enjoy Mark

Twain's "Huckleberry Finn" is to be
pitied. The same holds for folks who

j cannot get nn evening of unadultcr--

nte( P'eaRUro out of lne screen versionwra of this immortal work which will be
Pbown at the Alhambra theater. The
spirit of the famous humorist and of
his lovable boy hero has been Ihor-- ?

I oughly maintained in the photoplaj--.

j It is a sympathetically produced film
(hat follows the adventures of Huck

; accurately from the time when he and
i ' Tom discover the treasure in tho cave
j until they return to their native vil-- j

lage, sadder and wiser, but none the
,ess still "regular.Jjoys."

Huek and the pjrate gang, the slave,
Tim, Aunt Polly and the Widow Doug- -

las ,the "King" and the "Duke," Huck's
r father all are portrayed

' hi the picturo with a skill and under- -

slnnding that takes you back again

to the "befo the wah" days In ihe old
Mississippi valley The Mark Twain
atmosphere Is there, even to the sub-
titles.

Alhambra Sunday, four clays with a
two-ree- l knockout comedy, "A Roman
Scandal," where the girl martyr is
strapped on the vicious bull's back.

on

William Lund Pleads
(

Not Guilty in Court

William Lund, arrested in the union
i

j

station by Deputy Sheriff William
Brown and charged with drunkenness,
appeared before Judge D. R. Roberts

,UiJs morning in city court and pleaded
not guilty to the charge. Testimony
wa orfered by Sheriff's Deputies Wil-
liam Brown and Bert Crltes. Lund
swore that he was not drunk, that he
had been drinking a denatured alcohol
mixed with peppermint which he

(bought at the Richmond drug store
' near the Rio Grande depot in Salt
Lake and which cost him 10 cents.

He was fined $50 or fifty days in the
county jail.

oo

I HALF HOLIDAY EACH WEEK FOR

EMPLOYES IN OGDEN BUSINESS

HOUSES URGED BY MERCHANT HERE

Mayor Francis is In receipt o a let-
ter this morning from Samuel A. Mar-
tin of the Firm of Paine & Hurst, Inc.,
urging a weekly halfday holiday for
Btoro employes.

The matter has been submitted by
Mr. Martin to the attention of Miss
Stewart, secretary of the Merchants'
Credit Bureau. Mr. Martin argues that
a weekly halt holiday is called for In
the interests of the health of the work-
ers; in the Interests of increased trade
and has a beneficial effect on improv-
ing the good feeling that ought to ox-V-

between employer and employe; Is
for the betterment of the homes of
the workers; promotes 'the hotter ob-

servance of Sunday; and because it
lifts daily work from the sphern of
drudgery to the plain of real service.

Ills le'tter:
"Miss Margaret Stewart, Secretary,

"Rotall Merchants' of Ogden,
"Ogden. Utah.

"Dear Miss Stewart:
"I beg leavo to place before your

organization of Retail Merchants also
tho Chamber of Commerce, a few rea-
sons why we should advocate legisla-
tion which will give our local authorl-- :

lies powr to enforce a weekly half- -

'day closing of all stores, other than'
those conducted for the purpose off
serving refreshments or drugs.

"For thiry years, I lmve been closely
associated with business where this,
weekly half-da- y closing has been en-- ;

.forced to very great advantage; ten,
years as an employe, and twenty years j

las an employer, and I have had the
opportunity to observe the evidences,
of appreciation from all concerned:
from vnrious aspects.

"First Because the weekly half-day- 1

closing is conducive to better health
ol all Indoor workers, and will bring
about greater efficiency.

"Second Decause the weekly half-da- y

closing Is conducive to increased
trado in all branches, owing to the.
fact that personal requirements arej
increased through ihe opportunity for;
wear and tear. ' j

"Frequently the morning hours wil
bring two-third- s of a normal day's j

trading. For instance, the grocer is
.needed for the lunch basket, the do-- !

partment stores for many other sun-- j
'dries for the family outJng, the hard-
ware, for tho many sundries for the'

.chores around the home, In repairs,'
t etc. j

"Third It is conducive to cult'.vat-- j

ing good spirit between employe and
employer. It offors opportunity for!
tho occasional r' outings.
It gives tho employe a keener interest'
in his work, it makes him feel thati
God intended some of the beautiful!
sunshine for his enjoyment and bless-- j

ing. as well as the farmer, and that
his lot is not fcr constant confinement!
daring tho whole week, and that his :

existence is divisible by more than!
(two, and that he may enjoy a time for!
work, a time for social and mental de- -

velopment. a time for pleasure, a lime
for worship.

j "Fourth The half-da- y closing Is a
great factor in the Tamily home life,
when parents can join with their chi-

ldren in a quiet affernoon oulihg. mlng-- i
ling in their games and life, all ofi
which is important in the proper con-

trol of home life and best principles
J or good citizenship.

"Fifth The weekly half-da- closing
is conducive to the better observance
of the Sabbatli day, the obsen'ance of
which carries many great and precious

promises, whereas now, many of thej
young people feel no compunction in ;

making it. a day of pleasure, Instead
of worship, and In a measure they are'
excusable, for reasons, which are.
remediable.

"Many others feel that it is a day1
for chores around the home, and fo
doing the weekly house cleaning,
mending, and preparing clothes for tho
coming week's business. Others again,
who are engaged in religious duties at
least three evenings of the week, be-
sides teaching Sunday school, are forc-
ed to work to midnight hoirs, or allow
many of their personal requirements
to fall up the shoulders or our already
burdened mothers, and these strenu-
ous daily requirements have proven to
be the hotbeds of social and political
unrest, which the world is suffering
today.

"Sixth Wo should observe tho
weekly half-da- y closing,- - because it Is
continued advancement in business
economies, from the drudgery of those
days, when business men thought it
was inimical to their Interest to close
their store, while anyone else was sup-- :
posed to bo out of bed and their help

jwas expected to consider themselves
fortunate and amongst the privileged
to have work that confined them to

and for such privilege three to
jSix years were, frequently required for
the apprenticeship. But even the pros-jen- t

poorly advanced conditions have
proven, beyond all doubt, to the wide
awake merchants of leading cities, the
fallacy of such notions, by seeing that
he more leisure given to the millions

of workers, greater demands have
been created and greater prosperity to
all concerned.

"The rime has arrived when we
must awake to the fact that commerce
and pleasure has been, and 'is still con-
trolling the forces of humanity, where-
as, It is humanity's duty and sacred

.privilege to control and govern com-merc- e

and pleasure, which can be
;done by wise local legislation when
most troubles have their birth and
growth, and not wait for the baby
troubles to grow to an unwieldy and
uncontrollable national or internalion-a- l

giant.
"Labor has been compelled to organ-

ize, and will have to ontlnue to do
so, because of our weakness in hand-
ling these little essentials which go to
create contentment and bless the1
masses with safety and happiness. j

j

"Their leaders' demands, often ap-

pear to be extreme because they have'
realized by the experiences of thou- -

sands of years' history, that uncon-
trolled

:

desires to accumulate power,
and wealth has held the masses in
bondage, and their efforts for redress
has often disorganized international as
well as national industries, which
could have found a panacea in its;
local infancy, and much trouble, dis-
tress and bloodshed avoided.

"And with the knowledge we may
have or gain, of what has happened in
the past, and tho evidence of a con-

tinuance for the future, when there
a-- wrongs which need righting, and
conditions Jhat canbp created and.ar. '

not treated" '!rof'"i'the Intellectual ad-- 1

ivancement and happiness of man
"I trust Ogden will be in the ranks

of progress by deciding to give thei
weekly half-da- closing plan a general j

and generous trial, voluntarily, for thei
coming summer months.

"Yours, respectfully,
SAM'L MARTIN."

uu

Another New Industry

For Ogden Assured'

Many Ogden people are having their
homes fitted up with Asbestolate, the
new of heat and cold,
and all arc enthusiastic over the

The future of the new product
ins a permanent building material,
scemB to be assured. Call Asbestolate
Products Company. Phone H1G-YV- "

and 262.9-R- . 35201
I oo I

uu

Mayor Francis arid City(

Auditor Making Sarvey

In the interests of economic man-
agement of the several departments of
the city administration a survey of
off.ee equipment and expenditure is
bolng made by Mayor Francis and
A. '. Larson, city auditor.

Visitors to the city hall will miss
the presence of Western Union clocks
in the recorder's office. "An abu'ish-In-

of an expensive time-teller,- " said
Mr. Francis this morning.

The city treasurer is to do without
his extension telephone and users of

sn In the city building have beet. In-

structed how to keep the gas bill
dow n.

BifillPEillS!
ISSUED FOR NEW

HOMES

Building permits were granted by
city engineer Joseph M. Tracy as fol-lo- v

s:
The Volker Lumber company for

two brick dwellings, each valued at
$ir00, to bo erected on the west side
of Liberty avenue between Twenty-eight-

and Twenty-nint- h streets.
L S. Nelson, for a $2000 brick auto

roppir shop to be erected on tho cast
side o. Washington avenue between
Twenty-eight- h and Twenty-nint- h

street!-- .

oo
Ahrence makes the heart grow fon-

derbut not in tho case of peace.

!

.PROPOSED 111 TIMES

NEW YORK Claiming that he
had told her ho was divorced
and had proposed to her 111
times, Mrs. Evelyn M. Lewis has
filed n. breach of promise suit
against Isaiah Lidz, wealthy man-
ufacturer. Following the 111th
proposal sho discovered Lidr al-
ready had a wife. Lidz called
Mrs. Lewis his "Dollylocks," she
says.

THEM 11
SCORES li IRISH

DRAMA AT UT&H

"Kathleen Mavourneen is a concrete!
film example of what most producers '

strive to accompllrh but fall to obtain.
The picture version of the poem may
be said to have no superiors and few
equals in the field of motion picture
production. The old Irish poem has

'been transplanted into scenes of ex-
ceeding beauty and realism. The Irish'
peasantry,' the squire's home thei
ladies and lords and the flashes of,
Ireland's picturesque. cottages form an
effective background seldom seen,

'even in these day of unusual picture
making.

The comedy in "Kathleen Mavour-
neen" is natural, well sustained, free
irom the aVerage motion picture va-- 1

.riety of forced rumor. Charles Bra--

bin has seen to it that the scenes are
evenly balanced without too much
comedy or too much sentiment, and
lot me.go on record as saying that, Mr.
Drftbinha"s" put' himself on the map as

ja director of note. He has placed hint-sel- f

in the front row of directorial tal-
ent.

Theda Bara. who must always be
reminiscent of vampires, and their
ways, in her transition from worldly
woman to simple peasant maid ex-
plored and untried and new field and
gives one of the best performances of
her career. Marc McDermott, finished

'actor that he is, is delightful as the
villainous squire; but neither Mr. Mc-

Dermott nor Miss Bara can claim all
the honors. Raymond McKec, who
plays Terence, is a boy. May we see

jhim often. lie has a happy faculty of
representations that bespeaks big
things for him as a motion picture ac-

tor.
Iidward O'Connor, old-tim- e Edison

player, joins the throng of other ex- -

Edisonites in this picturo and gives
his rolo in a characteristically happy
manner. The other players who com-
plete this most satisfactory cast arc
Jennie Dickerson. Marcia Harris, Hen-
ry Hallam, Harry Grlpp..and Morgan
Thorpe.

Now showing at Utah theater for
remainder of the week, together with
a comedy.

tf

YOUI OBDENITE HELD

AS VAGRANT 1
CITY COURT

George Brandels of Ogdent 19 years
of age, was arrested in the Marion ho-
tel last night by Sergeant Pincock

;and Detective W. A. Jones and charg-
ed with vagrancy.

Appearing before Judge Roberts
this morning the young man confessed
that It is less than three weeks ago
since he made an appearance In city,
court on a similar charge when he was
given a ten day's suspended sentence.
Tho accused told a story of a fathor
.sho is a section foreman and of broth-
ers and sisters whom ho has to sup-
port Sergeant Pincock said the young
man belongs to a gang of bootleggers
who will not work and who hang about
the hotels of the city without visible
means of support.

Judge Roberts sentenced him to ten
days In tho city jail without the op-

tion of a fine.
oo

Mutuals Postpone Their

Grand Bail to April 2

.The grand ball of the three local
stakes, arranged for March .31 by tho
Mulua!3, has been postponed until
Apiil . In making the announcement

in tho change of dale the off vers
stule Hint llu ball will mark the rtlos-in- g

of tho work for the winter season
and the opening of the summer suaon.
It is pjiticlpated that the hall vl;l he
largely attended by the members of

:the Mimials of the three local s'jhes.

Three Boys Arrested

for Stealing Bicycles

Three hoys appeared before Judge
Dan F. Sullivan in the juvenile court
this morning. They were charsjed
with stealing bicycles and ed

gui't.' io the charge. Two of the hoys
are or probation and the third, who is
the eldest and is said to have been the

leader of the thefts, has been giver. !
a suspended sentence to the stall in
duMriftl school. ,

Hp lad appeared before the juvf ifl
nl'e court on two former occasions app illlia been warned that if he is arrest M
ed i.s?Lin he will be sent to the hisli

Waitress is Meld for I
Examination by City

Doris Monday, 20. who describes Ul
heneK as a waitress, was arrested
yesterday by Patrolman Richaros or.
Twenty fifth street and held for ex Vll
animation under the state law dealing OH
with diseases. B 'M


